Testimonial
38 Beris Street, Kuraby

Helen from Happy Real Estate is the most professional, helpful, and thorough Real Estate person we have ever dealt with.
My wife & I have just sold our house through Helen & cannot speak highly enough of her passion, network, ability and
dedication. Helen was in continuous contact with my wife and I daily and went out of her way to ensure we were
comfortable and understood the entire process from day one through to sale completion.
In addition to her support the marketing was first class. We were extremely pleased with the photography (thanks
Philip) and all literature. Helen’s team is excellent with a special thanks also to Vanessa & her support behind the scenes!
We are extremely satisfied and are thankful for Helen’s commitment with an end result that exceeded our expectations! I
have absolutely no hesitation in recommending Helen from Happy Real Estate to anyone and would give more than 5 stars if
able. You will not be disappointed.


Mr & Mrs Tosh
(Seller)
Helen is an excellent communicator, dedicated, passionate and very professional. She genuinely cares for her clients and
guides them thoroughly. Helen helped us to get the things DONE and we can’t believe that this Dream House is ours! We
couldn’t be happier and highly recommend Helen and her team at Happy Real Estate. Thank you so much!


Dr & Mrs Rauf
(Buyer)
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